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CODELOCKS CL520 Series Digital Lock With
Mortice Lock

Description

The CL520 and CL525 are part of the Codelocks CL500 series, they have a heavy duty mortice lock with
double cylinder, 3 keys and an optional code free facility. The mortice lock has a split follower as a safety
feature, this enables the inside lever to retract the deadbolt and latchbolt, after the deadbolt has been
thrown, to prevent accidental lock in.

The outside lever handle will retract the latch after a correct code is entered, the spring loaded latchbolt
will lock automatically when the door is closed. The key retracts the latchbolt for entry without using a
code and the key controls the deadbolt position; when the deadbolt is projected it denies access by code.
When the deadbolt is projected the safety feature allows the inside lever handle to retract both the
deadbolt and the latchbolt, preventing people being accidentally locked in. The key can be used to open
doors for management functions such as security and cleaning.

Clean by Codelocks is an optional finish available to special order on many Codelock products. The clear
coating combats SARS-CoV-2 coronavirus (COVID-19) and can reduce bacterial growth by 99.96%*,
providing an additional measure of protection over sanitisation. Clean by Codelocks features an ISO
certified photocatalytic coating which offers enhanced protection against viruses, bacteria, germs and
other environmental toxins. For full details please view the data sheet in the associated documents or to
order please contact our Specials Department.

IMPORTANT:
Before ordering a Codelocks front/back plate set for use on an existing lock case, the current lock
case must be tested to ensure it is compatible. Please see the 3rd Party Lock Disclaimer PDF
document below for full information.

https://www.aldridgesecurity.co.uk/brands/page/view/brand/codelocks/
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Features

- Internal doors and External doors
- Protective door mechanism
- Weather resistant PVD
- Heavy duty codelock for external or internal use
- Mortice lock with double cylinder, 3 keys, Code Free option and anti-panic safety feature

Product Table

L13909
CL520 SS Without Passage Set

L13653
CL525 SS With Passage Set


